Intraoral intake and taste reactivity responses elicited by sucrose and sodium chloride in chronic decerebrate rats.
The oral stimulating effects of sucrose and sodium chloride (NaCl) were assessed in chronic decerebrate and pair-fed intact control rats by measuring both oral motor taste-reactivity responses and intraoral intake volume. Taste-reactivity responses were videotaped during the first minute of the intraoral taste infusion. The infusion continued until the taste solution was rejected from the mouth, and the intake volume was computed accordingly. The number of ingestive taste-reactivity responses and the volume of intraoral intake consumed by pair-fed control and decerebrate rats increased with increasing sucrose concentration. Sucrose intake increased as concentration increased to 0.1 M, then plateaued between 0.3, 1.3, and 2.0 M sucrose for both groups. For control rats, intraoral NaCl elicited an inverted U-shaped function for both taste-reactivity responses and intake. Taste-reactivity responses of chronic decerebrate rats varied with NaCl concentration. In contrast to control rats, intake of NaCl did not differ from that of water for decerebrate rats. These data indicate that caudal brain-stem mechanisms are sufficient to control sucrose intake but are not adequate for the concentration dependent intake of NaCl. Second, these data also indicate that it is possible for taste-elicited oral motor responses to be dissociated from intake. The different roles of taste and postingestive factors in sucrose and NaCl intake are discussed.